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GENERAL CONCENTRATION SOCIAL SCIENCE MAJOR     (36 hours)

The following courses must have a grade of “C” or better:

Minimum 2.0 overall GPA Required

Take the following courses:  

         SS 3375       intro to social science inquiry                       3 hours
         SS 3376       statistical applications of social science inquiry   3 hours 

         SS 3377       spatial applications in social science inquiry    3 hours

         SS 4498       social science theory       3 hours

         SS 4499       senior seminar        3 hours

         LDR 1100   introduction to leadership      3 hours

         LDR 2200   tools for leadership       3 hours

         LDR 3300   leadership theory        3 hours

         LDR 4400   leadership seminar        3 hours

MAJOR ELECTIVES

         Take 9 additional hours from the following:                    9 hours

         AS 3312, AS 3313, COM 3345, HIS 4415, LDR 3310, LDR 3320, MGT 3300, MGT 3375, 

         MSL 2202, MSL 2204, PSY 4410, POL 3351, POL 4421, POL 4422, SOC 3301 OR SOC 3302.

                 

MINOR

         At least one 18 semester hour minor is required to complete this degree 18 hours

         Program.  Additional majors are also acceptable.

           

 FREE ELECTIVES REQUIREMENT

         Take 21 semester hours of free elective credit.     21 Hours

My Degree Map serves as a guide to assist you with the proper sequence and selecǝ on of courses. It does not replace your Program Evaluaǝ on (available through Trojan Web Express), which depicts the offi  cial document 
used to clear students for graduaǝ on. My Degree Map includes the required coursework and suggested sequence of courses for a parǝ cular degree program. Every reasonable aǧ empt has been made to ensure accuracy of 
content. Please keep in mind that some courses, such as developmental or pre-requisite courses, are not refl ected in My Degree Map. Compleǝ on of degree requirements is based on the specifi c catalog year under which 
you were admiǧ ed to TROY. Please consult the college catalog, your academic advisor, your specifi c school, department, or your Program Evaluaǝ on for any addiǝ onal requirements.
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